


Comfortable, adjustable -------'I...;;. 
saddle with micro fore/aft 
and reliable pop-pin 
up/down adjustments 

Aluminum handlebar ---"""' 
post with stamped 
height settings 

Quick-stop brake is __ ..,, 
Aluminum seat post with 

\ within easy reach
stamped height settings --------0

Built-in water bottle holder 
conveniently located 
between handlebars 

Performance PVC coated 
handlebars with micro fore/aft 
and reliable pop-pin up/down 
adjustments 

Hutchinson poly-v belt 
drive is silent and 

-·-�"""""'�--- Magnetic resistance

commercial grade ------

Double-link pedals -
SPD/toe-clip ------, 

CICBOO PREMIUM FEATURES

-

provides consistent, 
maintenance-free 
resistance 

--- Perimeter weighted, 
high-inertia 37 lbs. 
flywheel 

The premium ISIS bottom bracket cartridge ensures greater surface area contact, a sturdier connection, and less 
maintenance than a traditional square joint. The Hutchinson drive belt, ISIS bottom bracket cartridge, pulley size 
and material, gear ratio and three-piece crank have been carefully chosen on the CIC800 and incorporated 
into the overall design to assure optimal performance and durability. These components, along with an 
ergonomically correct frame design and full fore/aft/up/down adjustability, combine to make the 
perfect indoor cycle for your facility. 

EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS 

Resistance 

Drive Train 

Fly Wheel 

Seat 

Pedals 

Frame 

Handlebar 

Handlebar/ 
Seat Posts 

Adjustments 

User Size Range 

Dimensions 

Product Weight 

Max User Weight 

magnetic, rotary knob; micro adjustments 
industrial grade Hutchinson poly-v belt and ISIS oversized bottom bracket perimeter 
perimeter weighted 37 lbs. flywheel; high inertia system 
racing saddle 
dual pedal design with SPD and toe cage 
high-strength steel with durable powder-coat paint 
PVC coated, multi-grip design, built-in water bottle holder 

aluminum with stamped numerical height indicators 
up/down - reliable pop-pin adjustments; fore/aft- knob tightening micro adjustments 
typically 4'11" to 6'5" tall 
42" X 21" X 41" 
126 lbs. 
350 lbs. 

WARRANTY INFORMATION 
Commercial Warranty (Dues Paying Facilities) - 10 years frame, 3 years parts, 1 year labor and wear items (grips & toe cage straps) 
Commercial Warranty (Non-Dues Paying Facilities) - 15 years frame, 3 years parts, 1 year labor and wear items (grips & toe cage straps) 
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